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1

Plaintiffs J Thompson and William P. Duncanson (“plaintiffs”) hereby bring

2 this action for damages and other relief against defendants 1-800 Contacts, Inc. (“13 800 Contacts” or the “Company”), Vision Direct, Inc. (“VisionDirect”) and Does 1-15
4 (collectively “defendants”) for violations of the Sherman Antitrust Act (15 U.S.C.
5 §§1-3), and California’s Cartwright Act (California Business & Professions Code
6 §16700, et seq.) and Unfair Competition Law (“UCL”) (Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code
7 §17200, et seq.). Plaintiffs make all allegations upon information and belief except as
8 to those paragraphs that are based on plaintiffs’ personal knowledge.
THE CONSPIRACY

9
10

1.

Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of all direct-to-consumer purchasers

11 of contact lenses, including those who purchased contact lenses online, in the United
12 States and a subclass of all California residents against defendant 1-800 Contacts as
13 the ringleader behind a scheme to prevent competition in the online market for contact
14 lenses and against 1-800 Contacts’ currently unnamed co-conspirators, Does 1-15.
15 This action arises out of defendants’ overarching scheme to restrain competition in the
16 direct-to-consumer and online markets for contact lenses.
17

2.

As recently revealed in a complaint by the Federal Trade Commission

18 (“FTC”), 1-800 Contacts is the instigator and enforcer of an unlawful series of
19 agreements between 1-800 Contacts and at least 14 of its “competitors” to divide up
20 the direct-to-consumer and online markets for sales of contact lenses. These 15
21 “competitors” combine to control over 50% of the direct-to-consumer and online
22 markets for contact lenses. 1-800 Contacts accounts for over 50% of the online
23 market by itself. In particular, 1-800 Contacts abused its monopoly power and entered
24 into bilateral agreements with each of its competitors/co-conspirators to not bid
25 against each other in advertising auctions conducted by internet search engines.
26

3.

Due to the massive amount of information available on the internet,

27 internet search engines have become indispensable to anyone seeking to use the
28 internet. Internet search engines are generally simple to use – a user need only enter
-1-
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1 keywords, such as “contact lenses,” into a field and the search engine will use an
2 algorithm to find and list the webpages that are responsive to the query, usually
3 ranked in order of relevance. Search engines, such as Google or Bing, are usually free
4 to users. The main source of revenue for these search engines is the advertising they
5 sell, which appears in response to a user’s search and is displayed adjacent to the
6 respective search engine’s organic results. This form of advertising has a proven track
7 record of being successful, as it allows the advertisers to market directly to consumers
8 at the very moment they are looking to make a purchase or have expressed an interest
9 in a specific subject. Online search engine advertising is critical to nearly every
10 company’s ability to compete in the digital age. Google and Bing sell this advertising
11 through automated auctions.
12

4.

A successful way for competitors to raise awareness of their products and

13 compete for sales is to purchase search advertising that mentions their competitors,
14 especially as a comparison. For example, if a consumer is looking to buy a television
15 for the cheapest price and knows a big retailer like Best Buy sells televisions, the
16 consumer might search for “cheaper than best buy for tvs.” Such a search will likely
17 yield sponsored ads by Best Buy, but also ads by competitors, such as Walmart.
18

5.

This is not the case in the contact lenses industry. A search of “cheaper

19 than 1-800 contacts for contact lenses” yields sponsored advertising by only one
20 company, 1-800 Contacts. The reason for this disparity is that anticompetitive
21 bilateral agreements between 1-800 Contacts and its co-conspirators prevent each
22 other from bidding on any search keywords or phrases with the other company’s
23 brand names, websites or trademarks in them. In addition, the agreements require that
24 1-800 Contacts and its co-conspirators use “negative keywords.”

This is an

25 instruction to the search provider that a company’s advertisement should not appear in
26 response to a search query that contains a particular term or terms. Normally negative
27 keywords are used to prevent advertising appearing from irrelevant queries that may
28 contain similar words. For example, a company that sells billiards accessories would
-2-
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1 bid for the term “pool” in order to advertise for pool sticks, but use a negative
2 keyword of “swimming” to prevent its ads from appearing when someone is looking
3 for water-related accessories. While many companies use negative keywords to
4 properly tailor advertisements to interested consumers, defendants use negative
5 keywords to allocate the market for contact lenses. 1-800 Contacts and its co6 conspirators agreed to instruct search advertisers that their advertising should not
7 appear when a search includes a competitor’s trademark through the use of negative
8 keywords.
9

6.

The 1-800 Contacts-led scheme has been ongoing for more than a

10 decade. In 2003, there was an estimated $200 million worth of online contact lens
11 sales. Though 1-800 Contacts accounted for $187 million worth of those sales, the
12 Company realized that it was beginning to have real competition for direct sales. 113 800 Contacts thereafter devised a plan to unlawfully stifle online competitors so that it
14 could continue to sell contact lenses at higher prices than its rivals without losing
15 market share. Specifically, in order to restrict competition and maintain its market
16 share and pricing, 1-800 Contacts began accusing its then competitors of trademark
17 infringement if a rival’s advertisement appeared on the search results page in response
18 to internet search queries that involved 1-800 Contacts’ brand name, websites or
19 trademarks. 1-800 Contacts’ position was legally baseless and a transparent threat to
20 inundate its competitors with prolonged and costly litigation.
21

7.

Between 2004 and 2013, fourteen of 1-800 Contacts’ competitors agreed

22 with 1-800 Contacts not to bid against 1-800 Contacts in certain auctions in order to
23 settle the sham lawsuits or threat thereof. Most of the competitors agreed to 1-800
24 Contacts’ terms before even asserting counter claims. The agreements – which are
25 reciprocal – prevented 1-800 Contacts and its competitors from bidding in search
26 advertising auctions for any of the others’ trademarked terms and common variations,
27 including common misspellings, of any of those terms. Each competitor knew that by
28 entering into this agreement, its market share and profits would be protected. Of
-3-
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1 course, to ensure this was the case, all a competitor needed to do was a Google search.
2 In addition, 13 of the agreements called for the adoption of negative keywords. Only
3 one competitor, Lens.com, refused to enter into an agreement. 1-800 Contacts and
4 Lens.com proceeded to litigate 1-800 Contacts’ bogus trademark claim, and after
5 years of litigation, Lens.com prevailed. The district court in that action specifically
6 called the practice of seeking agreements that preclude a competitor’s advertisements
7 from appearing on a search results page any time its mark is entered as a search term
8 “an anti-competitive, monopolistic protection to which [1-800 Contacts] is not
9 entitled.”1 Notably, in its answer to the FTC action, 1-800 Contacts admitted that it
10 entered into these agreements with competitors in all but one case to allegedly resolve
11 threatened or actual trademark litigation.
12

8.

Members of the Class and the California Subclass (as defined herein)

13 were injured by defendants’ actions. First, the members of the Class and California
14 Subclass paid supracompetitive prices for contact lenses. Indeed, the impetus for 115 800 Contacts’ scheme was to suppress competition to protect the margins the
16 Company traditionally enjoyed before competition entered the marketplace.
17

9.

In addition, defendants’ actions prevented the Class and California

18 Subclass from receiving the benefits of a fair and competitive marketplace for both
19 information and pricing of contact lenses sold directly to consumers, including online.
20 Because of the unlawful agreements, competitors could not advertise against 1-800
21 Contacts, and therefore customers did not receive information concerning
22 competitors’ products and pricing. Because of these agreements, 1-800 Contacts
23 continued to give the impression that it was a low-cost provider of contact lenses,
24 shielding the public from information that would have driven the price of contact
25 lenses down.
26
27
28

1

1-800 Contacts, Inc. v. Lens.com, Inc., 755 F. Supp. 1151, 1174 (D. Utah 2010),
aff’d in part and rev’d in part on other grounds, 722 F.3d 1229 (10th Cir. 2013).
-4-
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1

10.

Thus far, defendants’ scheme has worked, at least for 1-800 Contacts.

2 1-800 Contacts was able to carve up the direct-to-consumer market for contact lens
3 sales and prevent the dissemination of its competitors’ advertisements, allowing it to
4 continue to sell contact lenses at supracompetitive prices. During the relevant time
5 period, 1-800 Contacts has consistently been the highest priced seller of the most
6 popular contact lenses. Despite charging more (in some cases substantially more)
7 than its competitors, 1-800 Contacts has retained its dominant market position. In a
8 competitive marketplace, absent 1-800 Contacts’ action and its competitors’
9 agreement to the scheme, accurate and fulsome information would have driven prices
10 down.
VENUE AND JURISDICTION

11
12

11.

This Court has jurisdiction over this case pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1332(d)

13 and the Class Action Fairness Act of 2005 (“CAFA”), 28 U.S.C. §1711, et seq., which
14 vests original jurisdiction in the district courts of the United States for any multi-state
15 class action where the aggregate amount in controversy exceeds $5 million and where
16 the citizenship of any members of the class of plaintiffs is different from that of any
17 defendant.

The $5 million amount in controversy and diverse-citizenship

18 requirements of CAFA are satisfied in this case.
19

12.

The Court has personal jurisdiction over each of the defendants because,

20 inter alia, each of the defendants: (a) transacted business throughout the United States,
21 including in this District; (b) sold billions of dollars in and provided services related to
22 contact lenses throughout the United States, including in this District; (c) had
23 substantial contacts with the United States, including in this District; and/or (d) was
24 engaged in an illegal conspiracy that was directed at and had the intended effect of
25 causing injury to persons residing in, located in, or doing business throughout the
26 United States, including in this District.
27
28
-5-
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1

13.

Defendants engaged in conduct inside the United States that caused

2 direct, substantial, and reasonably foreseeable and intended anticompetitive effects
3 upon interstate commerce within the United States.
4

14.

The activities of defendant 1-800 Contacts and its co-conspirators were

5 within the flow of, were intended to, and did have, a substantial effect on interstate
6 commerce of the United States. Defendants’ products and services are sold in the
7 flow of interstate commerce.
8

15.

The anticompetitive conduct, and its effects on U.S. commerce described

9 herein, proximately caused antitrust injury to plaintiffs and members of the Class and
10 the California Subclass in the United States.
11

16.

By reason of the unlawful activities alleged herein, defendants

12 substantially affected commerce throughout the United States, causing injury to
13 plaintiffs and members of the Class.
14

17.

Defendants’ conspiracy and wrongdoing described herein adversely

15 affected persons in the United States, including plaintiffs and members of the Class
16 and the California Subclass.
17

18.

Venue is proper in this District pursuant to §12 of the Clayton Act (15

18 U.S.C. §22) and 28 U.S.C. §1391(b)-(d), because a substantial part of the events
19 giving rise to plaintiffs’ claims occurred in this District, a substantial portion of the
20 affected interstate trade and commerce discussed herein has been carried out in this
21 District, and one or more of the defendants resides in, is licensed to do business in, is
22 doing business in, had agents in, or is found or transacts business in, this District.
PARTIES

23
24

19.

During the Class Period (as defined below), plaintiff J Thompson

25 (“Thompson”) purchased contact lenses directly from 1-800 Contacts through its
26 website. Plaintiff Thompson purchased these lenses at supracompetitive prices, and
27 was injured thereby. Plaintiff Thompson is a resident of San Diego, California.
28
-6-
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1

20.

During the Class Period, plaintiff William P. Duncanson (“Duncanson”)

2 purchased contact lenses directly from 1-800 Contacts through its website. Plaintiff
3 Duncanson purchased these lenses at supracompetitive prices, and was injured
4 thereby. Plaintiff Duncanson is a resident of San Francisco, California.
5

21.

Defendant 1-800 Contacts is a corporation organized, existing, and doing

6 business under and by virtue of the laws of the United States, with its principal place
7 of business located at 261 West Data Drive, Draper, Utah 84020. 1-800 Contacts sells
8 contact lenses and related products over the internet and by telephone throughout the
9 United States, including to California residents.
10

22.

Defendant VisionDirect is a leading online retailer of contact lenses and

11 vision care supplies. The Bellevue, Washington-based company offers a full line of
12 bestselling products like Acuvue®, Bausch & Lomb®, CIBA Vision®, and
13 CooperVision®, plus specialty brands and lenses. VisionDirect was founded in 2000
14 and has since shipped over 8 million orders. In 2003, VisionDirect was acquired by
15 drugstore.com®, and in 2011, it became part of the Walgreens group of companies.
16

23.

The true names and capacities of defendants sued herein as Does 1

17 through 15, inclusive (“Doe Defendants”), are presently not known to plaintiffs, who
18 therefore sue these defendants by such fictitious names. Plaintiffs will seek to amend
19 this complaint and include these Doe Defendants’ true names and capacities when
20 they are ascertained. Each of the fictitiously named defendants is responsible in some
21 manner for the conduct alleged herein and for the injuries suffered by the Class and
22 California Subclass.
THE MARKET FOR CONTACT LENSES

23

24 The Relevant Markets
25

24.

Plaintiffs first plead a relevant market for antitrust purposes as the market

26 for direct-to-consumer sales of contact lenses. This includes both online and
27 telephone sales of contact lenses to consumers (“direct-to-consumer”). Because of the
28 ease of purchasing contacts without going to a physical store, the traditional retail
-7-
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1 market for contacts exists separately, and is not a substitute for online and telephone
2 sales. A small but significant increase in the price for online contacts would not drive
3 consumers to purchase contacts in a retail store. Alternatively, the relevant market for
4 antitrust purposes is only online sales. Discovery and expert testimony may reveal
5 that online sales and telephone sales are not close economic substitutes. As detailed
6 below, the traditional retail sale of contact lenses exists in a different market. The
7 relevant geographic market is the United States. Regardless of whether the market is
8 defined as direct-to-consumer or online sales only, 1-800 Contacts has a significant
9 enough market share to exert market power.
10

25.

A contact lens is a lightweight, corrective, cosmetic or therapeutic device

11 that is usually placed directly onto the cornea of the eye. Contact lenses have many
12 benefits for wearers, including appearance and practicality.
13

26.

Contact lenses are considered medical devices by the United States Food

14 and Drug Administration (the “FDA”).

Accordingly, the FDA regulates the

15 manufacture, distribution and sale of contact lenses in the United States.
16

27.

In addition, in 2003, Congress enacted the Fairness to Contact Lens

17 Consumers Act, 15 U.S.C. §§7601-7610. Pursuant to this act, the FTC promulgated
18 rules concerning the sale of contact lenses with the intention of increasing competition
19 for the sale of contact lenses (the “Contact Lens Rule”). The Contact Lens Rule
20 places certain restrictions on how contact lenses can be sold. Most notably, the
21 Contact Lens Rule requires sellers to only sell to customers who have a valid
22 prescription and can confirm the accuracy of the prescription.
23

28.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimates that there

24 are approximately 40.9 million contact lens wearers in the United States aged eighteen
25 years and older, or approximately 16.7% of the adult population.
26

29.

The markets for direct-to-consumer and online sales of contact lenses are

27 distinct from the traditional brick and mortar market. Direct-to-consumer contact lens
28 sellers are able to sell contact lenses anywhere in the United States that receives mail.
-8-
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1 Online contact lens sellers provide the consumer the convenience of being able to
2 order contacts from any location without having to find a brick and mortar store
3 selling their needed type of contact lenses. According to data from Bain Capital
4 regarding the future of independent optometry, in 2012 an estimated 20% of contact
5 lens sales occurred online. That number has since increased.
6

30.

In contrast to direct-to-consumer sales of contacts, retailers in the

7 traditional market operate from physical storefronts or professional offices, maintain
8 an eye-care professional on-site to examine and fit their customers, and issue contact
9 lens prescriptions. Traditional retailers do not set their prices based upon direct-to10 consumer prices. According to an economist with the FTC who examined online and
11 offline prices for contact lenses, “[O]ffline firms set prices on the assumption that
12 most of their customers are unaware of online prices.” See James C. Cooper, Prices
13 and Price Dispersion in Online and Offline Markets for Contact Lenses, FTC Bureau
14 of Economics Working Paper (Nov. 29, 2006).
15 The Demand for Contact Lenses Is Inelastic
16

31.

“Elasticity” is a term used to describe the sensitivity of supply and

17 demand to changes in one or the other. For example, demand is said to be “elastic” if
18 an increase in the price of a product results in diminished revenues, with declines in
19 the quantity sold of that product outweighing the effects of higher prices. For
20 products with a highly elastic demand, customers have many feasible alternatives for
21 cheaper products of similar quality and decrease purchases sharply in the face of even
22 a small price increase. Here, the demand for contact lenses is inelastic.
23

32.

Markets with lower elasticity facilitate collusion, allowing producers to

24 raise their prices without triggering customer substitution and sufficient lost sales
25 revenues as to offset the beneficial effect of higher prices on profits for products they
26 still continue to sell.
27

33.

There is only one other medical device that provides some of the same

28 benefits as contact lenses – eyeglasses. Many people choose to wear contact lenses as
-9-
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1 opposed to eyeglasses because they do not steam up, they provide a wider field of
2 vision, and they are more suitable for a number of sporting activities. In addition,
3 some people find wearing contact lenses more aesthetically pleasing than eyeglasses.
4 Contact lenses also have the ability to alter the color of a user’s eye and can be used
5 solely for cosmetic purposes. Contact lens manufacturers, distributors, online sellers,
6 brick and mortar retailers and consumers do not compare the price of contact lenses to
7 those of glasses.
8

34.

Contact lenses have a limited lifespan, and therefore a contact lens user

9 will have to periodically purchase more contact lenses. Contact lens users will
10 purchase contact lenses that are good for a set amount of time and buy a certain supply
11 of the contact lens. Usually, the contact lens users’ eye-care providers will decide the
12 type of contact used, the strength of the contact, and whether a contact lens has to be
13 replaced daily, weekly or monthly. Therefore, consumers exert little choice in the
14 particular type of contact lens they will buy. As a result, contact lens purchasers will
15 continue to use and acquire contact lenses even if there is an increase in price.
16 The Markets for Direct-to-Consumer and Online
Contact Lens Sales Are Highly Concentrated
17
35. 1-800 Contacts has dominated the market for direct-to-consumer sales of
18
contact lenses since it was founded in 1995.
19
36. In 1999, orders of contact lenses in the direct-to-consumer market, as
20
opposed to the brick-and-mortar or traditional market, began to shift from over-the21
phone sales to sales through online channels.
22
37. Since then, sales of contact lenses through the internet have increased due
23
to the ease and convenience of ordering contacts online, among other factors. For
24
instance, a contact lens user can order new contact lenses online, even if they have
25
recently moved and have yet to find a new eye-care provider. Indeed, this is the exact
26
scenario that happened to plaintiff Thompson, which led to his first purchases from 127
800 Contacts.
28
- 10 -
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1

38.

1-800 Contacts is by far the most dominant company in direct-to-

2 consumer and online contact lens sales, accounting for between 50%-55% of the
3 market since 2005. Collectively, 1-800 Contacts and the fourteen companies that it
4 entered into the illegal bilateral agreements with account for over 80% of the market
5 for online contact lens sales.
6

ANTICOMPETITIVE CONDUCT BY THE DEFENDANTS

7

39.

Defendants are horizontal competitors.

8

40.

The conspiracy consisted of a continuing agreement, understanding or

9 concerted action between and among defendants and their co-conspirators in
10 furtherance of which defendants fixed, maintained or made artificial prices for contact
11 lenses sold directly to consumers, including online, in the United States and to
12 California residents by rigging search engine advertising auctions and preventing the
13 dissemination of information to the Class and California Subclass during the Class
14 Period. Defendants’ conspiracy constitutes a per se violation of the Sherman Antitrust
15 Act and the Cartwright Act and is an unreasonable and unlawful restraint of trade and
16 an unlawful, unfair or fraudulent practice under the UCL.
17

41.

At all relevant times, other corporations, individuals and entities willingly

18 conspired with defendants in their unlawful and illegal conduct. Numerous individuals
19 and entities participated actively during the course and in furtherance of the scheme
20 described herein. The individuals and entities acted in concert by joint ventures and by
21 acting as agents for principals in order to advance the objectives of the scheme to
22 benefit defendants and themselves through the manipulation of contact lens prices in
23 the United States and sold to California residents.
24 Online Advertising and Sale of Contact Lenses
25

42.

Contact lens retailers such as 1-800 Contacts rely heavily on internet

26 advertising to attract and inform consumers about their products and to direct
27 consumers to their websites and phone representatives. The vast majority of this
28 advertising is done through internet search engines such as Google and Yahoo!.
- 11 -
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1 Internet search engines are computer programs that allow web users to search the
2 World Wide Web for websites containing particular content. When a search term is
3 entered, the search engine compares the term against its databases and applies a
4 formula or algorithm to produce a search engine results page that lists the websites
5 that may relate to the user’s search terms. Google’s search engine, for example, has a
6 natural or organic system that lists results with the most relevant websites appearing
7 near the top of the page. In addition, search results pages list paid advertisements
8 above or to the right of the organic search results. These paid advertisements are
9 referred to as “sponsored links.” Consumers depend on search engines to navigate the
10 nearly unlimited amount of content on the internet.
11

43.

Search engine companies sell advertising space on search engine results

12 pages by way of auction. Advertisers bid on certain words or phrases known as
13 “keywords.”

When a user’s search term matches an advertiser’s keyword, a

14 sponsored link appears for that advertiser. The order and location of the sponsored
15 link depends on the amount bid for the keyword and the quality of the advertisement.
16 According to the terms and conditions of the search engine companies, advertisers
17 cannot pay to be listed in a specific order on the search engine results page, they can
18 only pay for advertisements.
19

44.

When bidding on a keyword, an advertiser may specify whether

20 keywords should be applied as a “broad match,” “phrase match,” “exact match,” or
21 “negative match.” When an advertiser designates a keyword as a “broad match,” its
22 sponsored link will appear anytime a search is conducted for that keyword, its plural
23 forms, its synonyms, or phrases similar to the word. When an advertiser designates a
24 keyword as a “phrase match,” its sponsored link will appear when a user searches for
25 a particular phrase, even if the user includes other terms before or after the phrase.
26 When an advertiser designates a keyword as an “exact match,” then its sponsored link
27 will appear only when the exact phrase bid on is searched on Google. In contrast,
28 when an advertiser designates a keyword as a “negative match,” the advertiser ensures
- 12 -
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1 that its link will not appear when certain terms are searched. For example, a contact
2 lens seller may specify that its link should not appear when the phrase “contact lists”
3 is entered.
4

45.

Defendants pay for advertisements on a “cost-per-click” basis. This

5 means if a keyword generates a sponsored link, but the internet user does not click on
6 that link, the advertiser does not pay for its link appearing on the search results page.
7 The appearance of an advertiser’s link on a user’s computer is called an “impression.”
8 An advertiser selects the language used in its advertisements. The language can be
9 important in capturing a user’s attention so the user will click on the link to an
10 advertiser’s website. An advertiser can gauge the success of an impression (and the
11 search terms that led to that impression) by calculating how many impressions occur
12 in comparison to the number of clicks.
13

46.

Search advertising is crucial to advertisers because it allows them to

14 deliver a message to the consumer exactly when the consumer is expressing interest in
15 a specific subject and potentially at the same time the consumer is ready to make a
16 purchase. In the online contact lens market, consumers rarely have preference over
17 which particular retailer they make their purchase from. Instead, consumers most
18 frequently use generic search terms such as contact, contact lens and replaceable lens,
19 and purchase based on the lowest price available for their prescription.
20 1-800 Contacts’ Scheme to Restrain Competition
and Maintain Its Dominant Market Position
21
47. 1-800 Contacts was founded in February 1995 as 1-800-LENSNOW, but
22
changed its name to 1-800 Contacts in July 1995. Within one month of changing its
23
name, 1-800 Contacts received 2,000 calls and produced $38,000 in revenue. 1-800
24
Contacts’ business grew rapidly over the next few years, as it became the most
25
dominant company in direct-to-consumer contact lens sales, including online sales.
26
48. By the early 2000s, however, competitors began to enter the direct-to27
consumer market for the sale of contact lenses. These competitors, like VisionDirect,
28
- 13 -
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1 heavily invested in online search advertising and undercut 1-800 Contacts’ prices.
2 Through lower prices, these competitors quickly grew their sales and became a serious
3 threat to 1-800 Contacts’ dominant market position.
49.

4

This sparked concern at 1-800 Contacts. In 2005, as Americans’ comfort

5 with the internet and online shopping increased, in an effort to deter its competitors
6 and reduce competition, 1-800 Contacts implemented a business practice whereby it
7 conducted periodic online searches of “1-800 Contacts” and variations thereof on
8 internet search engines. Anytime its searches returned the sponsored link of a
9 competitor, 1-800 Contacts would send a cease-and-desist letter to the competitor that
10 accused the competitor of infringing upon its trademark by purchasing a keyword
11 using 1-800 Contacts’ name from the internet search engine. But this claim was
12 incorrect.
50.

13

1-800 Contacts understood that it had no legal basis for these accusations.

14 1-800 Contacts knew that an internet search for “1-800 Contacts” would return a list
15 of links from various retailers that had acquired generic, non-infringing search terms
16 such as “contact” and “contact lens.”
51.

17

Before sending the cease-and-desist letters, 1-800 Contacts did not

18 confirm that its competitors had purchased “1-800 Contacts” as a keyword. With
19 respect to at least one competitor, Lens.com, 1-800 Contacts did not run any privacy
20 reports to determine the keywords that had generated search results containing the
21 links for the rival’s website. Rather, it simply presumed that Lens.com had purchased
22 “1-800 Contacts” as a keyword.2
23

52.

Indeed, in response to litigation threats, several competitors of 1-800

24 Contacts advised 1-800 Contacts that: (i) they had never used 1-800 Contacts’
25 trademark in their advertisements, and/or (ii) the use of generic keywords would
26
2

Whether or not it is legal to use a competitor’s trade name as a search term (it
27 likely is) is irrelevant. The intent of the threatened legal action was to monopolize the
industry and to get 1-800 Contacts’ competitors to agree to divvy up the market.
28
- 14 -
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1 sometimes result in a search triggering a multitude of other contact lens sites,
2 including legitimate sponsored advertisements. Through its counsel, one competitor,
3 Memorial Eye, specifically advised 1-800 Contacts that it had “‘never used, or even
4 considered using, [1-800 Contacts’] trademark in its sponsored advertisements, or
5 even a search phase trigger.’” 1-800 Contacts nevertheless continued with its threats,
6 hoping to protect its market share and extract an anticompetitive agreement from its
7 competitors by forcing them to incur substantial cost and/or limit the keywords they
8 purchased from search engines.
9

53.

Competitors who refused to bow to 1-800 Contacts’ demands concerning

10 a limitation on keywords or use of negative keywords were threatened with litigation.
11 Most of these rivals lacked the size and resources to withstand substantial litigation.
12 Between 2004 and 2013, 1-800 Contacts was able to extract at least 14 horizontal
13 agreements that restrained trade and reduced output in the relevant markets.
14

54.

All of the agreements prohibit 1-800 Contacts’ competitors from bidding

15 in a search advertising auction for 1-800 Contacts’ trademarked terms, as well as
16 variations thereof. All of the agreements are reciprocal, meaning that 1-800 Contacts
17 is likewise prohibited from bidding in a search advertising auction for its competitors’
18 trademarked terms, as well as variations thereof. This part of the agreement is market
19 allocation, a naked horizontal restraint on trade and per se illegal under the Sherman
20 Antitrust Act. Additionally, 13 of the agreements require 1-800 Contacts’ competitors
21 to use “negative keywords,” which direct a search engine not to display the
22 competitor’s advertisement in response to a search query that includes 1-800
23 Contacts’ trademarked names or variations thereof.
24

55.

One such competitor who entered into an agreement with 1-800 Contacts

25 is VisionDirect. VisionDirect sold contact lenses online at www.visiondirect.com. It
26 entered into two horizontal agreements with 1-800 Contacts.
27

(a)

28 Agreement”).

The first agreement was entered into on June 24, 2005 (the “2005
Under the 2005 Agreement, VisionDirect was prohibited from
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1 “‘causing [its] website or Internet advertisement to appear in response to any Internet
2 search for [1-800 Contacts’] brand name, trademark or URL.’” The agreement also
3 prohibited VisionDirect from “‘causing [its] brand name, or link to [its] Websites to
4 appear as a listing in the search results page of an Internet search engine, when the
5 user specifically searches for [1-800 Contacts’] brand name, trademark or URLs.’”
6 On information and belief, VisionDirect, through its counsel, Wilson Sonsini
7 Goodrich & Rosati, expressed serious antitrust concerns about the enforceability of
8 the 2005 Agreement as it related to the implementation of negative keywords. On
9 January 24, 2008, Wilson Sonsini wrote 1-800 Contacts’ General Counsel:
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

(b)

The second agreement was entered into in 2009 (the “2009

Agreement”). Under the 2009 Agreement, 1-800 Contacts and VisionDirect agreed to
implement negative keyword lists in connection with their internet advertising efforts.
There, too, VisionDirect expressed concern about the antitrust law problems
associated with 1-800 Contacts’ agreement. VisionDirect expressed its concerns in the
2009 Agreement, which provided:

22
23
24
25
26
27

56.

This action by VisionDirect was against its economic interests. In a

28 competitive marketplace, VisionDirect would have continued to compete, in both
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1 advertising and on price. It could have covered its prices and increased its market
2 share, taking from 1-800 Contacts. Instead, it agreed not to compete. This rationale
3 applies to the remainder of the Doe Defendants. No Doe Defendant was acting in its
4 best economic interest, unless there was a conspiracy.
57.

5

Importantly, VisionDirect and the remainder of the Doe Defendants must

6 have known that the other defendants were coming to the same agreement with 1-800
7 Contacts. This tacit agreement, in light of the other allegations in the complaint,
8 including the continued market share of 1-800 Contacts, are enough to establish §1
9 liability through a hub-and-spoke conspiracy with 1-800 Contacts at the center. On
10 information and belief, 1-800 Contacts assured VisionDirect and the other Doe
11 Defendants that it was entering into agreements with all the participants in the direct12 to-consumer contact lens market. This would ensure that each market participant was
13 guaranteed to maintain its market share and, with no competing search results coming
14 up when each company’s name was searched for, would enable VisionDirect and the
15 co-conspirators to charge supracompetitive prices.
58.

16

Another factor making this conspiracy successful was how easy it was to

17 ensure that no competitor was cheating on the conspiracy and violating the terms of
18 their agreement. All it would take to ensure that a competitor was abiding by the
19 conspiracy was a simple internet search.
59.

20

1-800 Contacts also sought to force many of its other competitors to

21 implement measures similar to those agreed to by VisionDirect,3 including the
22 following:
23

(a)

JSJ Enterprises: JSJ sold replacement contact lenses to consumers

24 at www.contactlensconnection.com.
25

(b)

Premier Holdings: Premier Holdings sold replacement contact

26 lenses to consumers at www.ezcontactusa.com and www.filmart.com. After 1-800
27
3

28

On information and believe, these likely co-conspirators are the Doe Defendants.
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1 Contacts initiated litigation, 1-800 Contacts and Premier Holdings entered into a string
2 of eight stipulations to extend the deadline to answer in order for the parties to
3 continue settlement discussions.
4

(c)

5 consumers

LensWorld: LensWorld sold replacement contact lenses to
at

www.lensworld.com,

www.contactmania.com

and

6 www.contactlensworld.com. After extensive settlement discussions, LensWorld
7 ultimately allowed the court to enter an order, through a default motion, which
8 required LensWorld to “‘implement the negative keywords attached hereto as Exhibit
9 A in any search engine advertising campaign performed for the benefit of
10 [LensWorld], where possible, for so long as any one of [1-800 Contacts’] federally
11 registered trademarks remain active.’” The list included 36 different search terms,
12 including “www.contacts.com.”
13

(d)

Lensfast: Lensfast sold replacement contact lenses to consumers at

14 www.lensfast.com, www.contactlens.com and www.e-contacts.com. It also sold
15 contacts over the telephone at 1-800 LENSFAST.
16

(e)

Lenses for Less: Lenses for Less sold replacement contact lenses to

17 consumers at www.lensesforless.com.
18

(f)

Arlington Contact Lens Service: Arlington Contact Lens Service,

19 which did business as Discount Contact Lenses, sold replacement contact lenses to
20 consumers at www.discountcontactlenses.com and www.aclens.com.
21

(g)

Empire Vision Center: Empire Vision Center sold replacement

22 contact lenses to consumers at www.lens123.com.
23

(h)

Contact Lens King: Contact Lens King sold replacement contact

24 lenses to consumers at www.contactlensking.com.
25

(i)

Tram Data: Tram Data LLC sold replacement contact lenses to

26 consumers at www.replacemycontacts.com.
27

(j)

Walgreen Company: Walgreen Company sold replacement contact

28 lenses to consumers at www.walgreens.com.
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1

(k)

Standard Optical: Standard Optical sold replacement contact lenses

2 to consumers at www.standardoptical.net.
3

(l)

Web Eye Care: Web Eye Care, Inc. sold replacement contact

4 lenses to consumers at www.webeyecare.com.
5

(m)

Memorial Eye: Memorial Eye P.A. sold replacement contact lenses

6 to consumers at www.shipmycontacts.com, www.ship-my-contacts.com and
7 www.iwantcontacts.com.
8 1-800 Contacts’ Lawsuit Against Lens.Com
Is Dismissed for Lack of Merit
9
60. 1-800 Contacts also sent cease-and-desist letters and ultimately filed a
10
lawsuit against it rival, Lens.com. As it had with many of its other rivals, 1-800
11
Contacts sought an order preventing Lens.com “‘from using any variation of the 1-800
12
CONTACTS Marks and any other marks or names that are confusingly similar,’”
13
including “‘sponsored advertising triggers, other identifiers, keywords or other terms
14
used to attract or divert traffic on the Internet or to secure higher placement within the
15
search engine results.’” Also, as it had with its other rivals, 1-800 Contacts based its
16
lawsuit on the incorrect presumption that Lens.com had purchased “1-800 Contacts”
17
as a keyword from search engines. However, Lens.com fought the lawsuit.
18
61. On December 14, 2010, the district court dismissed 1-800 Contacts’
19
lawsuit. In a published 40-page decision, the court found that “[1-800 Contacts] has
20
presented no evidence to show that [Lens.com] ever purchased [1-800 Contacts’]
21
exact service mark as a keyword.” 1-800 Contacts, Inc., 755 F. Supp. at 1160. More
22
importantly, the court took aim at 1-800 Contacts’ practice of seeking agreements,
23
through cease-and-desist letters, that precluded a competitor’s advertisements from
24
appearing on a search-results page anytime its mark is entered as a search term. It
25
said that such a result would be “an anti-competitive, monopolistic protection to
26
which it is not entitled”:
27
As stated above, Plaintiff [1-800 Contacts] sends cease and desist
letters
anytime a competitor’s advertisement appears when Plaintiff’s
28
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

mark is entered as a search term. Were Plaintiff actually able to preclude
competitor advertisements from appearing on a search-results page
anytime its mark is entered as a search term, it would result in an anticompetitive, monopolistic protection, to which it is not entitled.
Id. at 1174.
62.

The district court’s skepticism about such agreements continued, as it

questioned whether any such contract between 1-800 Contacts and Lens.com would
survive an antitrust challenge. According to the order:
Were this actually an agreement entered into by the parties, the
court questions whether it would survive an antitrust challenge. [1-800
Contacts] does not seek merely to preclude usage of its trademark.
Instead, it wants to obliterate any other competitor advertisement from
appearing on a search-results page when a consumer types in
“1800Contacts” as a search term or some variation of it. This is
disturbing given that broad matching of the generic term “contacts”
could trigger an advertisement if a consumer enters the search term
“1800Contacts.” A trademark right does not grant its owner the right to
stamp out every competitor advertisement.

13 Id. at 1188 (emphasis in original).
14

63.

On July 16, 2013, the Tenth Circuit affirmed the district court’s summary

15 judgment on all of 1-800 Contacts’ claims based on keyword use that did not result in
16 ads displaying 1-800 Contacts’ mark in their text.
17
18

ANTICOMPETITIVE EFFECTS OF THE AGREEMENTS
64.

Defendants’ conduct harmed plaintiffs and the Class and California

19 Subclass by depriving them of a marketplace in which consumers of contact lenses
20 make their decisions about the purchase of contact lenses free from the influence of
21 defendants’ bilateral agreements, which restrain truthful advertising by competitors
22 responsible for the vast majority of direct-to-consumer sales of contact lenses.
23

65.

Defendants’ price-fixing conspiracy had the following anticompetitive

24 effects, among others: (a) price competition has been restrained or eliminated with
25 respect to contacts lenses sold directly to consumers, including online, in the United
26 States and California; (b) the price of contact lenses sold directly to consumers,
27 including online, in the United States and California has been fixed, raised,
28 maintained, or stabilized at artificially inflated levels; and (c) purchasers of contact
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1 lenses sold directly to consumers, including online, in the United States and California
2 have been deprived of free and open competition. During the Class Period, plaintiffs
3 and the members of the Class and the California Subclass paid supracompetitive
4 prices for contact lenses sold directly to consumers, including online, in the United
5 States and California.
6

66.

Plaintiffs have suffered significant injury as a result of defendants’

7 contact lens price manipulation conspiracy. Typically, when consumers conduct web
8 searches for contact lenses, they are presented with options from a range of contact
9 lens sellers. Any sellers who were offering the same contact lenses at prices higher
10 than their competitors would either (i) retain higher prices and risk losing business to
11 rivals or (ii) lower prices to bring their prices in line with their competitors’ prices and
12 compete for the business.

Falling prices would, in turn, stimulate additional

13 competition among various contact lens sellers. However, through agreements that
14 rigged search results in response to online user queries, defendants ensured that
15 consumers were presented with only one option – the option to pay whatever
16 defendants wanted to charge in a competition-free market – as long as it was not
17 enough to drive them to run another search. But for defendants’ anticompetitive
18 conduct, consumers such as plaintiffs would have been aware of and presented with
19 options from various sellers of contact lenses, and would have purchase lenses from
20 the seller featuring the lowest price.
21

67.

By reason of the alleged violations of federal and California laws,

22 plaintiffs and the members of the Class and California Subclass have sustained injury
23 to their business or property in the form of the overcharges they paid for contact
24 lenses sold directly to consumers, including online, in the United States and
25 California. Plaintiffs and the Class paid more for contact lenses than they would have
26 in the absence of defendants’ illegal contract, combination, or conspiracy, and, as a
27 result, have suffered damages in an amount presently undetermined. This is an
28 antitrust injury of the type that the antitrust laws were meant to punish and prevent.
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1

68.

In formulating and effectuating the contract, combination or conspiracy,

2 defendants and their co-conspirators engaged in anticompetitive activities, the purpose
3 and effect of which was to fix, maintain, suppress, inflate and otherwise make
4 artificial the price of contact lenses sold directly to consumers, including online, in the
5 United States and to California residents.
6

69.

Plaintiffs suffered antitrust injury in that they paid more for contact

7 lenses purchased from defendants than they would have paid had the manipulation not
8 occurred.
9

70.

Injury to plaintiffs and the Class and the California Subclass also resulted

10 from defendants’ deprivation of the benefits of free and open competition in the
11 market for online contact lens sales.
CLASS ALLEGATIONS

12
13

71.

Plaintiffs bring this action as a class action pursuant to Rules 23(a), (b)(2)

14 and (b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure on behalf of all Class members,
15 defined as: All persons that made at least one retail purchase of contact lenses from
16 defendants from January 1, 2004 through the present (“Class Period”). Excluded from
17 the Class are defendants, their parent companies, subsidiaries and affiliates, any co18 conspirators, governmental entities and instrumentalities of government, states and
19 their subdivisions, agencies and instrumentalities.
20

72.

Plaintiffs also bring this action on behalf of the California Subclass,

21 which is defined as: all members of the Class that reside in California that made at
22 least one retail purchase of contact lenses from defendants from January 1, 2004
23 through the present.
24

73.

The Class and California Subclass are ascertainable and are ones for

25 which records should readily exist.
26

74.

Members of each class are so numerous that joinder is impracticable.

27 Plaintiffs do not know the exact size of the Class and Subclass, but because of the
28 nature of the trade and commerce involved, plaintiffs believe that there are tens, if not
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1 hundreds, of thousands of Class members as described above, the exact number and
2 identities being known to defendants and their co-conspirators. Moreover, the
3 members of the Class are dispersed across the United States.
4

75.

There is a well-defined community of interest among plaintiffs and the

5 members of the Class and California Subclass. Because defendants have acted in a
6 manner generally applicable to the Class and California Subclass, questions of law
7 and fact common to members of the Class and California Subclass predominate over
8 questions, if any, that may affect only individual members of the Class and California
9 Subclass. Such generally applicable conduct is inherent in defendants’ wrongful and
10 anticompetitive conduct.
11

76.

12

Among the questions of law and fact common to the Class are:
(a)

whether defendants and their co-conspirators entered into an

13 agreement, combination or conspiracy to rig the bidding in search engine advertising
14 auctions, increase or maintain supracompetitive prices for contact lenses, allocate the
15 market for online contact lens sales, and/or prevent the dissemination of information
16 concerning competitors’ pricing of contact lenses;
17

(b)

the identity of the participants of the alleged conspiracy;

18

(c)

the duration of the conspiracy alleged herein and the acts

19 performed by defendants and their co-conspirators in furtherance of the conspiracy;
20

(d)

whether, pursuant to bidding agreements, defendants agreed to

21 restrict bidding in search advertising auctions;
22

(e)

whether the bidding agreements were necessary to yield a

23 procompetitive benefit that is cognizable and non-pretextual;
(f)

whether such agreements are per se unlawful because they restrict

26

(g)

whether such agreements are unlawful under the rule of reason;

27

(h)

whether 1-800 Contacts possessed market power or monopoly

24
25 competition;

28 power over direct-to-consumer and online sales of contact lenses;
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(i)

1

whether the law requires definition of a relevant market when

2 direct proof of market power or monopoly power is available and, if so, the definition
3 of the relevant market(s);
4

(j)

whether defendants’ conduct affected interstate and intrastate

(k)

whether the conduct of defendants and their co-conspirators, as

5 commerce;
6

7 alleged in this complaint, caused injury to plaintiffs and the other members of the
8 Class;
(l)

9

whether the effects of defendants’ alleged conspiracy were

10 anticompetitive in nature; and
(m)

11

the appropriate nature of class-wide injunctive or other equitable

12 relief.
13

77.

Among the questions of law and fact common to the California Subclass

14 are:
15

(a)

whether the alleged conspiracy violated the Cartwright Act;

16

(b)

whether the alleged conspiracy violated the UCL;

17

(c)

whether the conduct of defendants and their co-conspirators, as

18 alleged in this complaint, caused injury to the plaintiffs and the other members of the
19 California Subclass;
(d)

20

the effect of defendants’ alleged conspiracy on the prices of

21 contact lenses sold directly to consumers, including online, to California residents
22 during the Class Period;
23

(e)

the appropriate class-wide measure of damages; and

24

(f)

the appropriate nature of class-wide injunctive or other equitable

25 relief.
26

78.

There are no defenses of a unique nature that may be asserted against

27 plaintiffs individually, as distinguished from the other members of the Class, and the
28 relief sought is common to the Class.
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1

79.

There are no defenses of a unique nature that may be asserted against

2 plaintiffs individually, as distinguished from the other members of the California
3 Subclass, and the relief sought is common to the California Subclass.
4

80.

Plaintiffs are members of the Class and their claims are typical of the

5 claims of the other members of the Class. Plaintiffs were damaged by the same
6 wrongful conduct of defendants.
7

81.

Plaintiffs are members of the California Subclass and their claims are

8 typical of the claims of the other members of the California Subclass. Plaintiffs were
9 damaged by the same wrongful conduct of defendants.
10

82.

Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interests of other Class

11 and California Subclass members because they have no interests antagonistic to, or
12 that conflict with, those of any other Class or California Subclass member. Plaintiffs
13 are committed to the vigorous prosecution of this action and have retained competent
14 counsel, experienced in litigation of this nature, to represent them and the other
15 members of the Class and California Subclass.
16

83.

A class action is the superior method for the fair and efficient

17 adjudication of this controversy. Class treatment will enable a large number of
18 similarly situated parties to prosecute their claims in a single forum simultaneously,
19 efficiently, and without the unnecessary duplication of evidence, effort and expense
20 that would result if individual actions were pursued.
21

84.

This case is also manageable as a class action. Plaintiffs know of no

22 difficulty to be encountered in the prosecution of this action that would preclude its
23 maintenance as a class action. In any event, the benefits of proceeding as a class
24 action, including providing injured persons or entities with a method for obtaining
25 redress for claims that could not practicably be pursued individually, substantially
26 outweigh potential difficulties in the management of this action as a class action.
27
28
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1

85.

Defendants’ unlawful acts alleged in this complaint had a substantial

2 effect on commerce and caused antitrust injury to plaintiffs and the Class and the
3 California Subclass.
4

86.

Defendants’ unlawful acts had the purpose and effect of manipulating the

5 price of contact lenses sold directly to consumers, including over the internet, in the
6 United States and to California residents.
7

87.

As a direct result of defendants’ violations, plaintiffs and the members of

8 the Class and California Subclass have been damaged.
9

88.

As a direct and foreseeable result of defendants’ unlawful anticompetitive

10 acts, the prices of contact lenses sold directly to consumers, including online, in the
11 United States and to California residents was manipulated and inflated.
12

89.

In addition, as a direct and foreseeable result of defendants’ unlawful

13 anticompetitive acts, plaintiffs, the Class and the California Subclass were deprived of
14 the ability to receive truthful and non-misleading advertising.
INTERSTATE AND INTRASTATE COMMERCE

15
16

90.

At all relevant times, 1-800 Contacts and its co-conspirators promoted,

17 distributed and sold substantial amounts of contact lenses in a continuous and
18 uninterrupted flow of commerce across state and national lines throughout the United
19 States.
20

91.

Defendants transmitted and received funds, as well as contracts, invoices

21 and other forms of business communications and transactions, in a continuous and
22 uninterrupted flow of commerce across state and national lines throughout the United
23 States.
24

92.

In furtherance of their efforts to monopolize and restrain competition,

25 defendants employed the United States mails and interstate telephone lines, as well as
26 interstate travel. Defendants’ activities were within the flow of, and have substantially
27 affected (and will continue to substantially affect), interstate commerce.
28
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1

93.

Defendants’ anticompetitive conduct also had substantial intrastate

2 effects in that price competition in California has been restrained or eliminated with
3 respect to contact lenses sold directly to consumers and online, the price of contact
4 lenses sold directly to consumers and online in California has been fixed, raised,
5 maintained or stabilized at artificially inflated levels, and purchasers of contact lenses
6 sold directly to consumers and online in California have been deprived of free and
7 open competition. The agreements to restrict bidding in search advertising auctions
8 for the online sale of contact lenses directly impacted and disrupted commerce within
9 California.
10

94.

During the Class Period, contact lenses sold by defendants were shipped

11 into California and were sold to or paid for by plaintiffs and Class members in
12 California.
PLAINTIFFS’ CLAIMS ARE TIMELY

13
14

95.

Plaintiffs bring their claims within the applicable statute of limitations.

15

96.

Defendants concealed their anti-competitive activities by, among other

16 things, engaging in secret communications in furtherance of the conspiracy.
17 Defendants agreed among themselves not to discuss publicly or otherwise reveal the
18 nature and substance of their agreements alleged herein.
19

97.

None of the facts or information available to plaintiffs, if investigated

20 with reasonable diligence, could or would have led to the discovery of the conduct
21 alleged in this complaint. Plaintiffs and the Class were led to believe that the prices
22 offered to them were the product of legitimate market conditions rather than
23 defendants’ manipulative collusive activities.
24

98.

As a result, plaintiffs were prevented from learning of the facts needed to

25 commence suit against defendants until no earlier than August 8, 2016, when the FTC
26 filed a complaint against 1-800 Contacts. There are many other reasons why these
27 facts could not have been known, including that: (i) defendants’ advertising strategies
28 are not public information; (ii) search engines do not publish information concerning
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1 particular search terms and search algorithms; and (iii) the horizontal agreements
2 restricting trade were not disclosed publicly.
3

99.

Because of defendants’ active steps, including the fraudulent

4 concealment of their conspiracy to prevent plaintiffs from discovering and suing them
5 for the anti-competitive activities alleged in this complaint, defendants are equitably
6 estopped from asserting that any otherwise applicable limitations period has run, or
7 that the statute of limitations began running before August 8, 2016.
MONOPOLY POWER

8
9

100. At all relevant times, 1-800 Contacts had market power because it had the

10 power to maintain the price of contact lenses sold directly to consumers and online
11 without losing so many sales as to make the supracompetitive price unprofitable.
12 Indeed, to this day, 1-800 Contacts’ prices for contact lenses are consistently up to
13 40% higher than the prices charged by others in the direct-to-consumer and online
14 markets.
15

101. At all relevant times, 1-800 Contacts operated in the relevant markets. 1-

16 800 Contacts sold contact lenses directly to consumers and online at prices well in
17 excess of its marginal costs and the competitive price for contact lenses, and enjoyed
18 the resulting high profit margins and correspondence financial benefits – to the
19 financial detriment of plaintiffs and Class members.
20

102. 1-800 Contacts, at all relevant times, had enjoyed high barriers to entry

21 with respect to competition in the relevant product market due to regulatory
22 protections. The FTC has studied the various barriers to entry in the contact lens
23 market. Such barriers to entry include:
24

(a)

New entrants must acquire and possess a substantial amount of

25 inventory of contact lenses from various manufacturers to attract consumers and meet
26 their needs with prompt delivery.
27

(b)

Before entering the market, new entrants must invest an enormous

28 amount of money and other resources into their businesses. For example, new
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1 entrants must recruit, hire and train personnel and lease or buy real estate. New
2 entrants must invest in the significant information and systems infrastructure
3 necessary to support online commerce. New entrants must also create and then invest
4 in the significant promotional activities necessary to attract customers to their online
5 sales website.
(c)

6

New entrants must overcome established, dominant sellers such as

7 1-800 Contacts, VisionDirect and the Doe Defendants, and established buyer
8 preferences. As alleged herein, 1-800 Contacts has dominated the market for direct9 to-consumer and online sales of contact lenses for many years.
(d)

10

1-800 Contacts’ practices also serve to deter potential new

11 competitors from entering the direct-to-consumer and online markets for the sale of
12 contact lenses.
(e)

13

New entrants must establish and maintain relationships with

14 contact lens manufacturers and consumers. New entrants must negotiate and acquire
15 distribution rights from contact lens manufacturers to sell their products online.
16 Establishing and maintaining relationships with manufacturers is costly and time17 consuming.

New entrants must also attract enough customers to cover their

18 substantial operating expenses.
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

1-800 CONTACTS’ UNILATERAL ARBITRATION
PROVISION IS NOT BINDING AND UNENFORCEABLE
103. 1-800 Contacts’ website has a “Terms of Service” page. The terms of
service page claims that “Any dispute relating in any way to your visit to this website
or to products you purchase through us shall be submitted to confidential arbitration in
Salt Lake City, Utah, except that, to the extent you have in any manner violated or
threatened to violate our intellectual property rights, we may seek injunctive or other
appropriate relief in any state or federal court in the state of Utah, and you consent to
exclusive jurisdiction and venue in such courts.”

28
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1

104. This paragraph about arbitration, however, is not binding on plaintiffs,

2 the Class or the California Subclass. Any agreement to arbitrate is not specifically
3 highlighted. In fact, there are no direct links to the “Terms of Service” page on 1-800
4 Contacts homepage. The only way to find the Terms of Service page is to click on the
5 “Common Questions (FAQ)” link on the 1-800 Contacts’ homepage, which itself is in
6 extremely small print and is likely to be overlooked, as shown in Exhibit A.
7

105. After clicking on the Common Questions link, there is still no immediate

8 mention of arbitration. Instead, the last link on the Common Questions page, which
9 has to be scrolled down to see in most browsers, is a link entitled “Terms of Service,”
10 as shown in Exhibit A.
11

106. After clicking on the Terms of Service link, a consumer can finally

12 access the Terms of Service page, which contains the mention of arbitration. Even in
13 the unlikely event that a consumer did find and review the Terms of Service page
14 before ordering contact lenses through 1-800 Contacts’ website, the arbitration
15 language is only viewable if a user scrolls down to a section titled “Disputes,” as
16 shown in Exhibit A.
17

107. In addition, there is no place for a consumer to acknowledge receipt of

18 the arbitration provision or for a consumer to acknowledge that it understood that it
19 was governed by the arbitration provision. In fact, there is no requirement that a
20 1-800 Contacts customer even see the arbitration provision before ordering contacts
21 through 1-800 Contacts’ website, let alone take action to expressly consent to the
22 arbitration provision. Accordingly, there was never any meeting of the minds, as
23 required by law, regarding the arbitration of disputes and any reasonable user of 1-800
24 Contacts’ website would be surprised by the existence of the arbitration provision.
25

108. 1-800 Contacts retained the full right to unilaterally modify the terms of

26 the arbitration agreement, as shown by its carve out of intellectual property disputes.
27

109. Accordingly, 1-800 Contacts’ arbitration provision is unconscionable,

28 contrary to public policy and unenforceable.
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1

COUNT I

2

For Violations of §§1 and 3 of the Sherman Antitrust Act
Against All Defendants
(On Behalf of the Class)

3
4

110. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the preceding allegations.

5

111. Defendants, and their co-conspirators, entered into and engaged in a

6 conspiracy in unreasonable restraint of trade in violation of §§1 and 3 of the Sherman
7 Antitrust Act, 15 U.S.C. §§1 and 3. The conspiracy consisted of a continuing
8 agreement, understanding, or concerted action between and among defendants and
9 their co-conspirators in furtherance of which defendants artificially fixed, raised,
10 maintained and/or stabilized the prices for contact lenses sold directly-to-consumers,
11 including online, throughout the United States.
12

112. Defendants’ unlawful conduct was through mutual understandings,

13 combinations or agreements by, between and among 1-800 Contacts, VisionDirect and
14 the other Doe Defendants. Defendants’ conspiracy is a per se violation of the
15 Sherman Antitrust Act and is, in any event, an unreasonable and unlawful restraint of
16 trade.
17

113. There is no legitimate business justification for, or procompetitive benefit

18 caused by, defendants’ unreasonable restraint of trade. Any ostensible procompetitive
19 benefit was pretextual or could have been achieved by less restrictive means.
20

114. Defendants’ conspiracy, and the resulting impact on the prices of contact

21 lenses, and the information provided to consumers, occurred in and affected interstate
22 commerce and commerce in and between the territories of the United States.
23

115. As a direct, intended, foreseeable, and proximate result of defendants’

24 conspiracy and overt acts taken in furtherance therefore, plaintiffs and each member
25 of the Class have suffered injury. Plaintiffs’ and each Class member’s damages are
26 directly attributable to defendants’ conduct, which resulted in all Class members
27 paying more for contact lenses than they would have otherwise paid, but for
28 defendants’ agreements.
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1

116. Plaintiffs’ and the Class’s injuries are the type the antitrust laws were

2 designed to prevent and flow from that which makes defendants’ conduct unlawful.
3 Plaintiffs and the Class are entitled to treble damages, attorneys’ fees, reasonable
4 expenses, and cost of suit for the violations of the Sherman Antitrust Act.
5

COUNT II

6

For Violation of §2 of the Sherman Antitrust Act
Against 1-800 Contacts
(On Behalf of the Class)

7
8

117. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the preceding allegations.

9

118. At all relevant times, 1-800 Contacts possessed substantial monopoly and

10 market power with respect to direct-to-consumer and online sales of contact lenses. 111 800 Contacts possessed the power to control prices, and prevent prices from falling, in
12 direct-to-consumer sales of contact lenses, including in online sales.
13

119. In violation of §2 of the Sherman Antitrust Act, 1-800 Contacts

14 monopolized, attempted to monopolize and conspired or agreed to monopolize the
15 direct-to-consumer and online markets for contact lenses. As previously alleged,
16 beginning in 2004 and continuing thereafter, 1-800 Contacts abused its monopoly
17 power to inflate the price of contact lenses sold directly to consumers, among other
18 ways, by (i) sending a series of cease-and-desist letters that included baseless
19 representations regarding competitors’ supposed purchases and uses of 1-800
20 Contacts’ service mark as a keyword for online searches, (ii) seeking agreements that
21 far exceed the scope of 1-800 Contacts’ trademark rights, (iii) filing objectively and
22 subjectively baseless litigation against competitors for the purpose of interfering with
23 their ability to compete in the online market for contact lenses, and (iv) entering into
24 anticompetitive agreements with its competitors that prevented direct-to-consumer and
25 online sellers of contact lenses from competing against each other, and with 1-800
26 Contacts.
27

120. 1-800 Contacts did not obtain or maintain its monopoly power by reason

28 of a superior product, business acumen or historic accident.
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1

121. 1-800 Contacts’ scheme harmed competition as detailed above.

2

122. As a direct and proximate result of 1-800 Contacts’ illegal and

3 monopolistic conduct, as alleged herein, plaintiffs and the Class were injured.
4

COUNT III

5

For Violations of the Cartwright Act
Against All Defendants
(On Behalf of the California Subclass)

6
7

123. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the preceding allegations.

8

124. The acts and practices detailed above violate the Cartwright Act, Cal.

9 Bus. & Prof. Code §16700, et seq.
10

125. It is appropriate to bring this action under the Cartwright Act because

11 many of the purchasers reside in California and because other overt acts in furtherance
12 of the conspiracy and overcharges flowing from those acts occurred in California.
13

126. As detailed above, the anticompetitive conduct described herein

14 constitutes a per se violation of California’s antitrust laws and is an unreasonable and
15 unlawful restraint of trade. The anticompetitive effects of defendants’ conduct far
16 outweigh any purported non-pretextual, pro-competitive justification.
17

127. As a proximate result of defendants’ unlawful conduct, plaintiffs and the

18 members of the California Subclass they seek to represent have been injured in their
19 business or property in violation of the Cartwright Act, Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code
20 §16700, et seq., by paying supracompetitive prices for contact lenses bought over the
21 internet during the Class Period. Such overcharges are the type of injury the antitrust
22 laws were designed to prevent and flow directly from defendants’ unlawful conduct.
23 Plaintiffs and members of the California Subclass are proper entities to bring a case
24 concerning this conduct.
25

128. Plaintiffs and members of the California Subclass have standing to and

26 hereby seek monetary relief, including treble damages, together with other relief, as
27 well as attorneys’ fees and costs, as redress for defendants’ Cartwright Act violations.
28
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1

COUNT IV

2

For Violations of California’s Unfair Competition Law
Against All Defendants
(On Behalf of the California Subclass)

3
4

129. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the preceding allegations.

5

130. Plaintiffs bring this claim under §§17203 and 17204 of the Cal. Bus. &

6 Prof. Code to enjoin, and obtain restitution and disgorgement of all monetary gains
7 that resulted from, acts that violated §17200, et seq., of the Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code,
8 commonly known as the UCL.
9

131. Plaintiffs and the members of the California Subclass have standing to

10 bring this action under the UCL because they have been harmed and have suffered
11 injury by being forced to pay inflated, supracompetitive prices for contact lenses sold
12 directly to California residents during the Class Period.
13

132. In formulating and carrying out the alleged agreement, understanding and

14 conspiracy, defendants and their co-conspirators did those things that they combined
15 and conspired to do, including but not limited to, the acts, practices and course of
16 conduct set forth herein, and these acts constitute unfair competition in violation of the
17 UCL.
18

133. Defendants’ conspiracy had the following effects, among others: (i) price

19 competition in the market for contact lenses sold directly to California residents,
20 including online, during the Class Period was restrained, suppressed and/or
21 eliminated; (ii) prices for contact lenses sold to California residents during the Class
22 Period by defendants and their co-conspirators have been fixed, raised, maintained
23 and stabilized at artificially high, non-competitive levels; and (iii) plaintiffs and
24 members of the California Subclass who purchased contact lenses in California during
25 the Class Period directly from defendants have been deprived of the benefits of free
26 and open competition.
27

134. As a direct and proximate result of defendants’ anticompetitive conduct,

28 plaintiffs and members of the California Subclass have been injured in their business
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1 or property by paying more for contact lenses sold directly to California residents and
2 purchased directly from defendants during the Class Period than they would have paid
3 absent of the conspiracy.
4

135. The anticompetitive behavior, as described above, is unfair,

5 unconscionable, unlawful and fraudulent, and in any event it is a violation of the
6 policy or spirit of the UCL.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF

7
8

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray that the Court:

9

A.

Determine that this action may be maintained as a class action pursuant

10 to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a), (b)(2), and (b)(3), and direct that reasonable notice of this
11 action, as provided by Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(c)(2), be given to the Class and California
12 Subclass, and declare plaintiffs representative of the Class and California Subclass;
13

B.

Enter a judgment awarding plaintiffs and the Class and California

14 Subclass damages against defendants as a result of defendants’ unlawful conduct
15 alleged in this complaint, plus treble damages and all other available damages,
16 including any statutory or liquidated damages or otherwise;
17

C.

Award to plaintiffs and the Class and California Subclass their costs of

18 suit, including reasonable attorneys’ and experts’ fees and expenses;
19

D.

Order that defendants, their directors, officers, employees, agents,

20 successors, members, and all persons in active concert and participation with them be
21 enjoined and restrained from, in any manner, directly or indirectly, committing any
22 additional violations of the law as alleged herein; and
23

E.

Award any other and further relief as the Court may deem just and

24 proper.
25
26
27
28
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

1

Plaintiffs respectfully demand a trial by jury on all issues that can be tried to a

2
3 jury.

4 DATED: October 13, 2016
5
6
7

ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN
& DOWD LLP
PATRICK J. COUGHLIN
DAVID W. MITCHELL
BRIAN O. O’MARA
STEVEN M. JODLOWSKI
CARMEN A. MEDICI

8
s/Steven M. Jodlowski
STEVEN M. JODLOWSKI

9
10

655 West Broadway, Suite 1900
San Diego, CA 92101
Telephone: 619/231-1058
619/231-7423 (fax)

11
12

ROBBINS ARROYO LLP
BRIAN J. ROBBINS
GEORGE C. AGUILAR
GREGORY DEL GAIZO
600 B Street, Suite 1900
San Diego, CA 92101
Telephone: 619/525-3990
619/525-3991 (fax)

13
14
15
16
17

BROWNSTEIN LAW GROUP, PC
JOSHUA S. BROWNSTEIN
M. RYDER THOMAS
353 Sacramento Street, Suite 1140
San Francisco, CA 94111
Telephone: 415/986-1338
415/986-1231 (fax)

18
19
20
21

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

22
I:\Admin\CptDraft\Antitrust\Cpt 800 Contacts.docx

23
24
25
26
27
28
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Cause of Action.5HSRUWWKHFLYLOVWDWXWHGLUHFWO\UHODWHGWRWKHFDXVHRIDFWLRQDQGJLYHDEULHIGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHFDXVHDo not cite jurisdictional
statutes unless diversity. ([DPSOH86&LYLO6WDWXWH86&%ULHI'HVFULSWLRQ8QDXWKRUL]HGUHFHSWLRQRIFDEOHVHUYLFH

VII.

Requested in Complaint.&ODVV$FWLRQ3ODFHDQ;LQWKLVER[LI\RXDUHILOLQJDFODVVDFWLRQXQGHU5XOH)5&Y3
'HPDQG,QWKLVVSDFHHQWHUWKHDFWXDOGROODUDPRXQWEHLQJGHPDQGHGRULQGLFDWHRWKHUGHPDQGVXFKDVDSUHOLPLQDU\LQMXQFWLRQ
-XU\'HPDQG&KHFNWKHDSSURSULDWHER[WRLQGLFDWHZKHWKHURUQRWDMXU\LVEHLQJGHPDQGHG

VIII. Related Cases.7KLVVHFWLRQRIWKH-6LVXVHGWRUHIHUHQFHUHODWHGSHQGLQJFDVHVLIDQ\,IWKHUHDUHUHODWHGSHQGLQJFDVHVLQVHUWWKHGRFNHW
QXPEHUVDQGWKHFRUUHVSRQGLQJMXGJHQDPHVIRUVXFKFDVHV
Date and Attorney Signature.'DWHDQGVLJQWKHFLYLOFRYHUVKHHW
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Tenns of SelVice
Terms 0/ Serv ice
We lcome

to 1I1e l-WOCONTACTS, INC . ("l-WOCONTACTS1website . The Iollowin9 Te rmsofService 90ve m your use of1!1iswebsite . "you vi5it or shop

at lSOO<ontaots.com, you a«e pt these conditions, 50 please read 1!1emcarefully.

Privacy
P1ea se review our ~ ,

wnich

also 90vemsyourvi",t to 18OO<ontaots.com, to understand our pMvacy-{elated practice s

NoProfessiooalA<lv ice
Any inlormation supplied throu9h 1!1iswebsite or by anyofour e mployeesor a ~ e nts , wnethe r by telephone , e-<nail , lene r, facsimile orothe rlormof
corrvnunication , is lor informational Purposesorge ne ral 9 uidance and does not constJtute medical orothe r professional advice . Health-<e lated information
provided 1I1rou9h 1I1is website is
person~1 physici~n
~nd

no t ~

~ny priv~cy

medic~1 ~dvic e ~nd

substJrute for

or01l1e r h e ~11I1c~re

does not cre ~ te

profession ~ 1.

The

importan t tn~ t yo u

it is

not make

re c e ip t of~nyqu e stionsorfeedb~ckyou

interests otner tn~n 1I10se described in our

Priv~cy

medic~1 d e ci";onswl1l10u t ~rst consul u n9

submit to us does

your

no t cre ~ te ~ profession~1 re l~tionship

Policy.

Electrooic Communicatioos
'M1e n you vi,.;t lsoo<ontaots.comor send e-<nails to us, you ~re
us e l e ctronic~lIy reg~rdin 9 ~ purth~se
emails~boutyourcontaot

or re sponse to

lenses. We will

~

cOrIVllUnic~te

cOrIVllUnic~ tJ n9

question orcorrvnent or

us e l e <tronic~lIy ~nd ~re

wl1I1

bec~use

you

h~ve

consenti n9 to rece ive

chosen to rece ive

wltn you by e-<nail or by postJ n9 notices on tnis website . You

disclosure s ~nd otne r cOrIVllUnic~tions tn~ t we provide to you e l e ctronic~lIy sati sfy ~ny

l e 9~1

require ment tn~ t such

cOrIVllUnic~tions

promotion ~ l , l e 9~ 1

cOrIVllUnic~tions

/rom

or re minde r

~9ree tn~ t ~1I ~9reements ,

notices,

be in Wfitin9

Intellectual Property
Unle ss01l1e rwise noted , ~II information, ~«oun t information , ~rticl e s ,
or otne r ma teri~ls (collectively, tne "ContenD

~ppe~rin9

d~ta ,

on tne website

~re

i""'9es, p~sswords , customer numbers, screens, text, user

n~mes ,

we b

p~ges

tne exc lusive property of l-SOO CONTACTS, INC . ("I-SOO CONTACTS or its

subsidi~ri e s

1. All information , products, service s, text, 9r~phics , l<>!Ios, button icons, ima9es, ~udio clips, di9ital downloa ds, d~ta cOrJlllil~tions , soltw~re ~nd
01l1erContentcontained on or used in 1I1e website is protected by United States~nd intem~tion~1 coP'{fi9ht 1~W!l . All ri9hts reserved . P1 e ~se
~ssume tn~ t e verytl1in9 you see or re ~d on 1I1e website is cOp)'f19hted to, or used wl1I1 permission /rom l-SOOCONTACTS, INC . ("I-SOO
CONTACTS unless01l1e rwise noted
2. The tr~d e mar1<s , l<>!Ios, service

mar1<s~nd tr~d e dre ss (collectively, 1I1e "T r~d e mar1<s1displ ~ ye d on 1I1e we bsite ~re registered ~nd unre9istered
Tr~d e mar1<sofl-SOOCONTACTS , INC . ("I-SOOCONTACTSor01l1e rs. The Tr~demar1<s may not be used in connection wl1I1 ~ny product or
service tn~t is not ours, in ~ny manne r 1I1~t is like ly to c~use confusion ~mon9 customers or in ~ny manne r 1I1~ t disp~r~g e s or discredits l-SOO
CONTACTS, INC . ("I-SOO CONTACTS. All 01l1e r tr~demar1<s not owned by l-SOO CONTACTS, INC . (,,1-000 CONTACTS or its subsidi~ri e s 1I1~ t
~ppe~ron 1I1iswe bsite ~re 1I1e propertyof1l1e ir re spective owne rs, w ho mayor may not be ~mli~ ted wl1I1 , connected to , or sponsored by l-SOO
CONTACTS, INC . ("I-SOOCONTACTSor its . ubsidi~ri e s

3. Image sofpeople , objects or
S!)!) CONTACTS

pl~< e sdispl~ye d

on 1I1e we bsite ~re e i1l1e rtne property of, or used wl1I1 permission by, l-SOOCONTACTS, INC . ("I -

4. We own or use by permission ~II so1lw~re contained on ti1e website , includin9 w iti10ut limitation ~II HTM L code . Copyri9h t ~ nd oti1e r 1~W!l~nd
intem ~ tion~1 tre ~fy provi";ons protect tnis soltw~re . The I~ w e""re ssiy prohibits ~ n y modi~c~tion , redistribution or re production of1l1e soltw~re ,
~nd such ~ctionscould re sult in severe civil ~nd crimin~1 pen~l ti e s . We will se e k ~nd support prosecutin9 vio l~ tors to 1I1e maximum exte nt
possible
5. You may not copy, displ~y, distribute , downlo~d , lice nse , modify, publish , re-post, re produce , re use , sell , tr~nsmi t , use to cre ~te ~ d e ri v~tive
wor1<or01l1e rwise use 1I1e Content of1l1e we bsite for public orcorrvnerti~1 purposeswl1I10ut l-SOOCONTACTS, INC . ("I-SOOCONTACTS'
~u1l10rization . N01l1in9 on 1I1iswebsite sh~1I be construed to confer ~nY9r~n t or lice nse of~ny in te li e ctu~1 property ri9 hts, wnetne r by e stoppel ,
by irJllllic~tion or01l1e rwise
V iol~tionsofsyste mor

networ1<securify may re sult in civil

involve , ~nd

wl1I1 , l~w e nfort e men t ~u1l10ritie5 in prosecubn9 users involved in such

cooper~ te

We ~Iso re serve tne ri9 ht to disclose

~ny

orcrimin~lli~bilify.

We wi ll

investi 9~ te

information nece ssary to satisfy ~ny applic~bl e

occurre nces 1I1~ t may involve such

vio l ~ tions~nd

may

vio l~tions

I~w, re 9 ul~tion , l e 9~ 1

proce ssor90vemmental reque st

Patents
One or more

p~ tents

may ~pplyto 1I1i5 Web site , includin9 wl1I10ut limitation : U .S. P~ ten t Nos. 5,528 ,490; 5,761 ,649; and 6 ,029,142

Webstte License aoo Prohibited Uses
We

9 r~n t yo u ~

limited lice nse to

~« e ss~nd

make

person~1

use oftni5website

~nd

not to

downlo~d (otn e rtn~n p~IJe c~<hin9)or

of it, exce ptwltn our exp re sswrinen consent. This lice nse does not include tne use oftne website to do
1. re sell

orcorrvnerti~lIy

3. use

~nylalse

in~«ur~te

or

ben e ~ t

~ny ma teri~1

7. collect or01l1e rwise use

9 . use ~nyd e vice ,
tnis website ;
10. use

i~

or ~ny portion

~n ~«oun t wl1l1

~boutotn e rs ,

~nyd~ta loc~ ted

includin9 e-<nail

~ddre sses ,

on 1I1e website for liti 9~tio n or

legi ,.;~tive

1I1~t imposes~n unre ~son~bl e ordisproportion~ te l y I~r~ e lo~d
soltw~re

us;

~n ~«ountwl1l1

us in orde rto

pl~< e

test orde rs;

or01l1e r information of ours or ~ny01l1 e r user;

6 . h~rvest orotn e rwise collect information

8 . take ~ny ~otion

modify

followin9 , includin9 but not limited to

of ~notn e r merth~n t or otne r person or e ntJry;

information for purposesofestablishinIJ

4. provide ~ny information ortake ~nyotn e r ~otion wl1I1111e purpose of e stablishin9
5. de lete or revise

~nyoftn e

use 1I1i5 website or its contents;

2. downlo~d or copy ~ny ~«ount information for 1I1e

wltnout tne irconsent;
purposes;

on 1I1e we bsite's

in/r~structure ;

or routJ ne to interfere or ~ nerJlll t to interfere wltn tne properwor1<in9 oftne website or ~ny ~otivity bein9 conducted on

~ny e n9in e , soltw~re ,

n~vi 9~te

too , ~gen t orotn e r mech~nism (includinIJ wl1I10ut li mitation browsers, spide rs, robots, ~ v~tarsor intelli g e n t ~g e nts )to
or se~rth 1I1e we bsite otn e r1l1~n (1)1I1e se~rth e n9 ine ~nd se~rth ~g e nts~ v~ il~bl e /rom l-SOOCONTACTS, INC . ("I-SOOCONTACTS
1I1ird p~rtyweb browsers

~nd ( ii )'J e ner~lI y ~v~il~bl e

11 . ~lIow ~nyotn e r person or e ntJtyto use your Customer Numberor01l1e r ide ntJlyin9 information ;
12. ~ nerJlll t to deciphe r, decorJlllile , disassemble or reverse en9ineer ~nyoftn e

m

,~ c,~

'"""",00_ _ _

soltw~re

cOrJlllrisin9 or in

~nyw~y

makin9

up~ p~rtoftn e

Service ;

m
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to violate or attempt lo
of the website, includrmJ
lnn~tation. achons
such as
You further
IUM", l)9ree
""ree not
notto
to violate the
I!le secunty
securityofl!le
includln~. without
wil!loutllrnitation,
at~onssuth
1
_accessing data not intended Iofyou
for you or 1aogmg
a server
or account
that you are not
authonzed to access
1.at<essln~
IOWI"ll into
mlOa
serveror
a«ountthatyoo
nOlaul!lOfized
scan or test the vulnerability of a system or network
attemptin~ to probe.
probe, stan
networ'< or
Of to breach secunty
se<urity or
Of authenbcabon
authen~cation measures without
wil!lout proper
2 attempting
authonzabon:
aul!lonza~on
or networt... lncludin9.
l1rrutation. by
way of subrrutt1n9 a vin;s
or overloading
33. attempttn9
attempun~ to interfere
inlerfere with
W1th seivice
service lo
to any user.
user, host
hostofne!N"r'<,
Includin~, w1tt10ut
wil!loutlimitation,
bywayofsubmjttm~
virus to
100roveM""~in~
usmg
usi"ll any t>fpe
type of spyware
S!>yware or red1recbn9
fedire<bn~ software
S<lilw",@ . "1\ooding:
1Ioodin~ : "spamming:
"sparrvnillll," "ma1lbombm9·
"mal lbombi"ll" or "crashing"
"crash'''ll" the website
w..o.;ite
4 fOrcmg
of cookies:
IOfCIn~ the placement
plaoementofcooi<jes;
sending unsolicited
and/or advertising
products or services, or
5. sendi"ll
unS<llicile<l e-mail,
~-mail , mcludmg
includil19 promotions
promotionsandJor
advertisi"ll of
olproductsorservices;
Of
66. forging
the header information
Iol\lin~ any TCP/IP
TCP~P packet header or any part of
ofille
inf<>rnlation in any e-mail
e-maIl or posting
poslJng
This website
websile or
Of any Portion
pornon cl
of this website
webslte may not be reproduced.
feproduted, duplicated, copied,
copie<l, sold, resold, visited
visiled or otheiwise
otherwise exploited
exploiled tor
lor any commerc1a
commertialI

enclose any
trademark., 10000Ofotnef
1090 or other proprietary
purpose
our express wntten consent You may not frame or utllize
l>IJrp<lse without
wil!louloufexp-resswnrten
unlize frarrung
frarrw"ll techn1Ques
tecnn,ques to
toenclose
anytrad~mar'<
pfoptjetary
informabon (mcludm!J
text. page
or form) of 1-800 CONTACTS, INC. \1-800
CONTACTS without express written consent
information
Iinc iudin ~ images,
ima~es, lext,
pa~e layout
layoutofform)ofl--8(){)CONTACTS,
n --8(){)CONTACTSwithout~,presswritten
consent. You may not
oot use
any meta tags
ta~s or anyother"11dden
any othef ",idoen texr ublizmg
ublizin~ 1-800
1--800 CONTACTS
CONTACTS,. INC.
INC. ("1-800
{,,1 -800 CONTACTS' name or Trademarks
Tra~emar'<s w1thout
W1thOUt ourexpresswntten
our express written consent
My
the permission or
to create a
unauthonz~d use terminates
tefTllJnate.l!le
Of license granted
~ra nted by us. You are !Jranted
~ran ted a limited,
li rrwted, revocable and nonexclusive right
fi\lhttotreate
Any unauthonzed
hyper11nkto
the
home
page
of
1-!300
CONTACTS,
INC.
("1-800
CONTACTS
so
long
as
the
link
does
not
portray
1-800
CONTACTS,
-aoo
hyperlin,to 1!l9 ho",", p","e
1-800
{"l --800CONTACTSso lon9
1-800CONTACTS, INC. n
("1--8(){)
services in a false
CONTACTS or our
OUf products
produclS or
Of servites
false. m1sleading,
misieadi"ll , derogatory
derOllatory or
Of othe/Wlse
ol!lefW1se o~nsJYe
ol!<lnsive matter. You may not
nol use any 1-800
1--800 CONTACTS.
CONTACTS, !NC.
INC. ;1 800
logo or other proprietary graphic
the link without
our express
SOO CONTACTS 10Il0
~raphl< or trademark
trademar'< as part of
ofth~
W1thoutour
e'press written permission
perTJljssion

n-

Reselling
Re sellil>g Products
Pfoducts Prohibited
Pfoolbiled
from 1-800
-800 CONTACTS, whether you
You are absolutely prohibited from reselling
resellin~ in any manner any products
produtts you pun:hase
pulthase !rom
1--800 CONTACTS, INC. ("1
("1-800
purchased the products
through the
other means
I>IJrthased
produtlSl!lro","h
lIle website or
Of by any
anyothefmeans
YOUf Account
Accou nt
Your
If
you use this website, you are r@sponsible
respon~ble for
Wyou
fof ma1ntain1ng
maintainin~ the conlldent1al1ty
oonMen~allty of
of your
you r account.
a«ounl. Customer
Customef Number and other related login
1000in and account

information and
an~ for
ler restnctlng
re~trit~n~ access to your
yQU r computer,
tomputer, and you
YQU atiJree
a~ree to accept res?Qnsib1lity
resPQnsibilily fQr
lor all activities that
tIlat occur
OtCUr under
under your
)'\lur account or
Qr password.
passWQr\!
You
YQU agree
""fee to 1mmed1ate!y
immediately notify
no~fy us or
of any unauthonzed
unaul!lonze<l use of your Customer
CUStomef Number or
Of account
atcount or
Of any other
01!l9r breach
bfeach of securir/.
security. In
'" cons1deraoon
consideration of your
you r
use ofth1
swebs1te,
accurate, current
and complete
information aooutyoorselfas
about yourself as prompted by the
your account,
of this
website. you agree
a~ree to (a)
la) proVide
provide true,
~e. a«urate,
turrentand
completeinlormatJon
I!le forms
foffilS for
fofyour
account,
prescnpt1on
Information") and (b)
1true, accurate
prescnption and order information (the
Ithe "Account
'ncountlnforma~on1and
Ib) maintain and promptly
promptiy update
update the Account
ntount lnformatton
Informa~on to keep 1
ittrue,acturate
current and complete. If~you
you provide any information that is untrue.
inaccurate_, notcurrentor
untrue, lnaocurate
not current or incomplete.
intomplete , or
Of we have reasonable
reasonable grounds
9roun~s to suspect
suspe<t that
such information is untrue.
current or incomplete.
terminate your account and refu""
re ruse any
re use
un~e, inaccurate, not
notturrentor
incomplete, v.e
we may suspend
sus.pend or
oftermnate
an~ and all current and tutu
furufe
ofth1s
ab-Out you
to our Privacy
to retuse
olthis website_
web.Jte. Account
ncount Information
Informaoon and certain
t ertain other
othef 1nkirmat1on
IOIo"""oon about
yoo are also subject
suojectto
Pnvacy Policy
Policy. We reserve
feserve the nght
n~ht1<l
fefuse service
seMce.
terminate
edit content.
te
rminate accounts.
aocounts, remove or e<lit
content, or
Of cancel
cantel orders
ofders in our sole discrebon
discreMn

Reviews,
Communicat ions
Ruiews, Comments, Commu!licat
ioos and
aoo Other
Othef Content
CO/\tent
we
We welcome your
you r comments regarding
re~ardin9 our products, services and website. You
You may post reviews.
reviews, comments and other content and submit suggestions
sUl/llestions,
ideas,
comments,
questions
or other
1s not illegal,
informa~on, so long
101lll as the content
content'"
iIIe~al, obscene. threatening,
threatenin~, deramatorv.
defamatory, invasive ofpriYacy.
of privacy, infnnging
infrin9in~ of
Ideas,
ol!ler information,
intellectual property rights
ri~hts or otherwise
ol!lefWise mjunous
injunou. to
\0 third
I!l<rd parties
partie. or objectionable and d0€S
does not
nol consist
consisi of or contain software
soltware V1nJses
viruse •.. political
politioal campaigning,
campa i ~n in ~,
commercial
solic1tat1on, chain
or any
rorm or·spam_wYou may
impersonate any
tommertial solicitauon,
thain letters, mass mailings
mail1n9sor
anylormof"spam:You
ma~ not
not use a false e-mail address,
addres5,impersonate
an~ ~rson
person or entity, or
othe1W1se
gat1on)) to
otherwise ITllSlead
msiead as to
10 the
I!le ong1n
on~ln or
of a communication
comrrrunlta~on or
Of other
ol!ler content we
We reserve the
I!le nght
n~ht (but
IblJt not the
tI1e obl1
obIi<;Iaoon
10 remove
femo"" or edit
<!<lit such content. but we
do not
regularly review posted content
notre~ularly
If
you do post
content or submit matena1.
indicate otherwise_
Wyou
posttontentorsubmit
material, and unless we inditate
ol!lefWise , you grant
~rant 1-800
1--800 CONTACTS, INC. ("1-800
("1 -800 CONTACTS a nonexclusive,
nonexclusi"", royalty-

free,. perpetual, irrevocable and fully
fullysublicensable
free
sub11censable right
n~htto
to use.
use, reproduce,
reproduce ,mod
modify,
ify, adapt,
adapt publish.
putllish, translate, create denvallve
derivalJve won..s
worl<s from,
!rom,distribute
distribute and
display such content throughout
the world m
thmu~houtthe
in any media
media. You orant
~ rant 1-.SOO
1--80!) CONTACTS.
CONTACTS, INC. ("1-800
n -soo CONTACTS and any of our sub11censees
sublicensees the
lIle nght
f!\lln to
use the
they choose You represent and warrant that you own or
otherwise control
I!le name that you submit
.ubmit in connecllon
connet~on with such content.
conte nt if
iftheycMoose.
orol!lerwi""
conttol all of
of the rights
ri~hlS
the content
accurate, that
the content
cause m1ury
to the content that you post,
post; that
thatl!le
conten! is accurate;
I!lat use of
oftl1e
tontenl you supply does not violate
viol.1e this
thi. policy
polity and will not cau""
injury to
10 any
~rson or
entity; and that you will Indefmity
indemnify 1-800
CONTACTS, INC. ("1-800
CONTACTS for
resulting from content you supply
person
Ofen~ty;
1--800CONTACTS,
{"1 -8ooCONTACTS
lor all clarms
cia lmsfesulti"lllromcontent
supply We have
have the
111e right
cillht
or content We take
content posted
you
but
not the obligation
butnotthe
obli~a~on to monitor and edit or
Of remove
femove any activity
a<tivityOfcontent.
taKe no responsibility and assume no
no liability for
lor any
anytontent
posted by
byyou
or any third party
party.

Copyri!jht
Copyfil/ht Complaints
We respect the Intelle<l1Ja1
intellectual property
of others. lfWyou
you believe
vour work has
that constitutes
pmpertyofolt1ers.
oolie"" that
thatyourwof'<
has been copied
copie<l and 1s
is accessible
a«essible on the website In
in a way
waythattonsurute.
copynght
infringement, please notify us
and provide the following
cop)'li~htinfrin~ement,
usand
Iollowln~ mformat1on
information
1_
of the copynghtea
adaress) ofthe
1. a descnpllon
descrip~on olthe
tOp)'fi9hted wof1<thatyou
wofl<: lt1at you claim
tlaim has oeen
ooen inrnnged,
mfrin~ed, including
includln~ the
lt1e URL (Le
(I.e.. web page
pa~e admess)
ofl!le 1ocat1on
locauon where the
copyrighted
the copyrighted
cop1n~hted work
wor'< exists or a copy of
ofl!l~
cop1n~hted work;
wor'<;
the URL or
specific location
that you claim 1s
infrmg1ng 1s
2.
2. ideMficallon
id enti~<ation of
ofl!le
Of other
olt1er specint
Io<ation on the
I!le website where the matenal
matenall!lat
is inllin91"ll
is located ;
3. your
yOUf name.
name, address.
address, telephone number and email address;
4. a statement th
at you have
that the u""
use of the copyrighted
aw;
that
ha"" a gOOd
~ood faith belief
beliefthatl!le
tOp)'li9hted work
wor'< is not authorized
authorize<l by
b~ the
I!le copyright
copyn~ht owner, its agent
a~ent or the llaw;
5. a statement
the informallon
that the 510natory
s either the owner,
stat~ment that
thalth@
informa~on in the
I!le nollficatlon
notJfitaUon is accurate,
a«ufate, and under penalty of perjury.
pe~ury, I!latthe
~natOf)' iis
ownef, or 1s
is
authorized
of an exclusive
that 1salleged!y
own@r,ofan
e"lu,;,-e copyright
topyn~ht right
fi\lhtthat
is all""edly inrnnged;
infrin~e<l; ana
and
aul!lorized to act on behalf of the owner,
6. an electronic
or of the person
on behalf
of the owner of
electronIC or
Of physical
p~ysi<al signature
~na ture of the owner
owneror
person authonzed
authorized to act
acton
behalfofl!le
of the copyright
copyfi\lht interest.
interesl
our a1Jent
for notice
of copynght infrmgement on the
follows
OJr
a~entlor
noti,e claims
tlalmsofcop)'li~htinfrin~ementon
I!le website can be reached
reathed as
a.follows
Legal
l egal Depanment
DepofUnent
CONTACTS. INC.
1-800
1--800CONTACTS,
INC
261 Data Drive
261
Dri""
Ora~r.
Draper, Utah 84020
84!)2{l
Telephone
Telephone: 1-800-266-.S228
1--800-266--8228
email•1eaal@1800contactscom
ernaillegal@18!l!konWftscom

Product
Pfoduct Descriptions
Des cfiptioos
We attempt to be asa«urate
as accurate as possible in describing
descriptions or other content of this
descfibin~ ofered
ofereo products
produtlS. However,
Howe""r, we do not warrant that product
productdesc"p~onsOfotherconl<!ntofthi.
complete ., reliable, current
or error-free. IfWa
a product
1s not
as described. your sole remedy
m unused condition
website are accurate,
a«urate ,complete
currentorerfor-~e@.
product we ol'rer
ol!<lris
notasdescnbed,
remedy Is to
\0 return 11
itin
condi~on
E<pon
of technology originating in the United
is includes
The U S
export control laws regulate
S. e'portcontrollaws
re~ulate the export
expon and re-export
re"'XjlOnofteohnoIO\lyOfi~inatin~
Unite<l States
States. Th
This
intludes the
I!le electronic
eletttonic transmission
tran.mission of
of
informallon
and to
certain foreign
these Jaws
inlorma~on and sortware
soilwa", to foreign
forei<;ln countries
countriesan~
tocertaln
Iorei~n nationals.
na~onals. You
You agree
a~r"" to abide by
byl!lese
laws and ttieu
I!l~ir regulations-including
re~ul.~ons--inclu~in9 but not
not
lnruted
Administration Act
and the Arms
Control Act
and not
to transfer, by electronic transmission
limited to the Export
E>:portAdministration
Ntan~
Aml5 Export
EXjlOnConttoi
Actand
nottotrans!er,
ttansmission or otherwise.
otherwise, any content derived

"'"'"

from th1swebs1te
foreign natlonal
such laws
eil!ler a Iorei9n
nauonal or a foreion
Iofei~n destination in
i~ vlolabon
violation of
ofsuth
this website to either
OurRi!jhts
OUfRi\jhts
We may elect
to electronically
(i) to satisfy
ele<tlO
eletttonically monitor areas ofth1s
olthls website and may disclose
di",lose any Content.
Content records
re<ords or
Of electronic
ele<tronic corrvnunicallon
corrvlH.mltation of
of any kmd
I<.ind 1i)
sausfy
any law
or government
Me; or (iii)
law, regulallon
r""ulation Of
~ovemment request; (ii)
111) if such disclosure
dl",losure is necessary
neoess,ary or
Of appropriate to operate the
I!le web
webSJte;
liii) to protect
protett our rights
cillhts or
Of property
or
the nghts
ofthe users. we
not responSJble fOr
screening, policing,
notified of allegedly inftinging, defamatory,
orthe
M~htsofille
We are notresponSlble
for s<reenin9,
politin9. editing
ed,ung or monitoring
mon itonn9 such
suoh Content
Contant If
~nolJfiedofall""edlyinfrin91n~,
damaging
or offensive Content
investigate the
sole discretion
to remove or reQuest
the removal of
dama~I"ll._illegal
i11""al orol!enSive
Conten, we may
mayin""slillate
I!le allegat1on
all""a~on and determine
determme m
in our
oursole
dls<retion whether
whethefto
requestl!le
such Content
from the v.ebs1te
Contentfroml!le
website

f9""'''''

We may terminate your
or suspend your
any conduct that we. in our sole
you r access,
access,ofsu'pend
you r access to all or part of the website,
webSite , without
W1thout notice
no~(e, for anyconductl!latwe,
sole discretion.
discfetion, believe 1s
IS
in
i~ violation of any applicable
applitable law or is harmful
l1armlUl to the
tI1e interests of another user or us
if 1
Because
<lur bu~ness,
bu';ness, we reserve the right
ri~ht to refuse to sell products to you If
It1reasonably appears
~ppears to us that you intend
Betause customer seMce is paramount to our
to limit
quan~tles of 1tems purchased
each customer.
to resell the products. In addition.
addition, we reserve the nght
ri~htlo
IlmJlquantJlJesofitems
pUfchased by
byeaoh
Links
Third Party Websites
links to Thifd
We bstte.
Occasionally,
make available a link.
to a ttmd
website These Ilin>swililetyou
mks wHI let you leave this
webSJte. The linked
are not under our
O:casionally, we may
maymaKe
IInl<loa
lIlird party's
parl'{.webSJte.
I!liswebsite.
linKed websites
webslte"are
control,
for the contents of any
wntr04, and we
Wi! are not responSJble
fespon,;ble Iof
an\, linked
linl<.ed web~le
website or any !ink
link contained
tontained m
in a linked
lin,e<l webSj\e,
website, or any chan9es
chan~es or
Of updates to such
forwebc a s~ng or any
otherformoftransm1ss1on received
any linked
provide the links to you only asa
as a
websites. We are not responsible
res.ponslble forwebtasu"ll
anyotherlormoftransmJsslon
retel""d from
ffomany
Ilnke<l website.
website . We
Wel'fovide
convenience
third party linked web~te
its use or
contents
conveniente. We do not endorse any
anyl!lird
webSJte or
Ofitsu""
ofwntents
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Disclaimer of~rranties
01 Wuramies aoo
and limitation
Lim""tioo of
oIliabilily
Uability
THIS WEBSITE
'NEBSITE IS
~ PROVIDED BY
8Y 1-800
1-ll()()CONTACTS,
CONTACTS. !NC
INC.. fn-soo
Hll)(] CONTACTS ON AN "AS IS" AND "AS
"ASAVAJlA8
AVAILABLE"
LE" BASIS.
8ASIS. 1-800
1-8()()CONTACTS,
CONTACTS, INC. ("1("1 al)(] CONTACTS MAKES NO REPRESENTAT!ONSOR
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY
AJojY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED.
IMPLIED , AS TO THE OPERATION
OPERAHON OF THIS
800

VVEBSITE
WE8SlTE OR THE INFORMATION.
INFORMAnON . CONTENT, MATERIALS
MATERlA.lSOR
OR PRODUCTS INCLUDED ON THIS VVEBSITE
WE8SITE. YOU EXPRESSLY AGREE THAT
THATYOUR
YOUR
USE
US E OF THIS WEBSITE
'h'E8SlTE IS
ISATYOl1R
AT YOUR SOLE RISK
TO THE FULL EXTENT PERMISSIBLE
ALL WARRANTIES.
TOTHE
PERMISSI8LE BY
8Y APPLICABLE
APPLICA8LE LAW,
LAW, 1-800
Hll)(] CONTACTS_
CONTACTS, INC_
INC. ("1-800
("1 -ll()() CONTACTS DISCLAIMS
DISClAIMSAlL
WARRANTI ES, EXPRESS
IMPLIED , INCLUD!NG,
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED
LlMlTED TO,
TO, IMPLIED WARRANTIES
WARRAJojTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY
MERCHAJojTABIUTY ANO
AND FITNESS
FfTNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PARTICUlAR PURPOSE
PURPOS E 1OR IMPLIED,

800 CONTACTS.
WARRANT THAT THIS WEBSITE,
SERV'ERSOR E-MAIL SENT FROM
BOO
CONTACTS, INC. r1-800
f 1-8oo CONTACTS DOES NOT
NOTWARRANT111AT
'h'E8SITE, ITS
lTSSERYERSOR
FROM 1-800 CONTACTS.
CONTACTS, INC
r1-800
VIRUSES OR OTHER HARMFUL COMPONENTS 1-800
CONTACTS, INC_
f l -ll00 CONTACTS ARE FREE Of
OFVlRUSESOR
1-ll00CONTACTS,
INC . ('"1-800CONTACTS1Mll
r 1-8(){!CONTACTS 'ML L NOT BE llABLE
LlA.8LE

FOR ANY
OF THIS WEBSITE.
my DAMAGES OF ANY
NolY KIND ARISING FROM THE
mE USE OF1111S
WEBSITE . INCLUDING.
INCLUDING. BUT NOT LIMITED TO DIRECT,
DlRECl: INDIRECT. INCIDENTAL
INCID ENTAL
PUNITIVE AND CONSEQUENTIAL
CONSEQlJ ENTlAl DAMAGES
CERTAIN
AlLaN LIMITATIONS
LlMITATlONSON
ON IMPLIED WARRANTIES
WARRANTlESOR
OR 111E
THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION
LI MITATION OF CERTAI
CERTAIN
N DAMAGES
DAMAGES. IF
CERTAJN STATE LAWS DO NOT ALLOW
THESE LAWS
APPLY lOYOU
TO YOU_, SOME OR All
OF THE ABOVE
TO YOU_ AND
LA'NSAPPlY
AlLOF111E
A8O\fE DISCLAIMERS,
DISClAIMERS, EXCLUSIONS OR LIMITATIONS
LiMITATlONS MAY NOT APPLY
APPLYTOYOl1.
NolO YOU
MIGHT HAVE ADDITIONAL
ADDlTlONAl RIGHTS
Applicable Law
law
By
the state of Utah.
la-NS., will oovem
of Service
service and
8 ~ vis1tinQ
vi"~n~ this website
webSite , You
you aoree
~~r~e that
lh~t the law-s
I~ws of
oftl1e
Utah , withOut
w ilhout reoard
r"!lard to
10 principles
principjes of
01 connlct of
ofl~ws
~ovem these
the"" Terms
TefT115 01
~nd
anydisputeofanysortthatflllQhtarisebetweenus
an ~ dispute of an ~ son tI1at mi9hl arise between U5

Disputes
My
way to
Visit to this webSjte
to products
shall be
M y dispute relabno
"'Iaun~ in any
anyway
Io your
yourvisiltothis
website or
orlo
producls you purchase
purtha"" through
throu~h us
usshall
be submitted
submittQd to
10 confidenbal
conMenti~1 art>1trat1on
.,llItration in Salt
Sail Lake
City, Utah,
tnat. to the extent
'fOU have
Violated or
threatened to violate
Utah , except
exr e pttl1aL
e<tentyou
ha"" in any manner
mannerviolate~
ortl1rearened
vi ol~te our
our intellecttJa1
intelleotual property riQhts.
ri<Jhts, we may seek in1unct1ve
injunctive or
other appropnate
appropriate relief in
in any state or federal court In
in the
th9 state of
01 Utah, and you consent
con""nt to exclusive
e>eluslve jurisdiction and venue
""nue in such
suoh courts. Artutrabon
ArIlitrauon

unoer
un~er~is~~reement
t111s aQreement shall
~h~ll be conducted
(ondu{ted unoerltle
un~~rtll e flJles
ruin ltlen
tIlen preva1lmQ
prev~llln~ of
oltll~
the American
fVnencan Art11ua11onAssoc1allQn.
~trabon As5Q{i~~on , The arb1Uator's
~rtlitrator'5iward
award shall~
:;hall be b1ndmQ
bin~ln~
as a jud11ment in
of competent 1unsd1cuon_ To the
extent PtHfllltted
arbitration under
these Terms
and may be entered asajud9ment
m any
~n y court
courtol<ompetentjurisdic~on.
tI1e fullest
Mlest~xtent
permitted by applicable law, no
noarilitralion
undert!1ese
of
service shall be
joined to an arb1traMn
to these Terms
of Use , whether
lhrou11h
or
ofSe"ioe
bejoined
arililrauon mvoMnQ
involvin ~ any other party subject
subjectlo
TermsofUse
whelhert!1rou
~ h class arbltra!lon
. rililra~on proceedinos
pro<eedin~sor
otherwise
otherwise. You a11ree
a~r~e !hat
that reoardless
r"llardless of
01 any
~n y staltJte
statute or la*
IaN to the contrary,
conlr~ry, any claim
cj~im or cause
<ause of
01 action
a<~on ansmo
~risin9 out
OUI of or related to
10 use
u"" oflhe
of the website
webSite or
or the
t!1e
Terms of Use must be
be filed
nled w11hin
wit!1in one year after
alter such
5u<h claim or cause of action
at~on arose or
Of be forever
rore""r barred
t>arred
Website
and Modification
Webstte Policies aoo
Mod~icatioo
other policies.
website. We reserve
to rna~e
to our website,
and
Please reVJeN
review our
ourolher
polities, such as our Pnvacy
Privacy Policy,
PolicY, posted on this
t!1i5website.
",,,,,,,e the riQht
ri<Jhtlo
rna,e changes
chan~esloourW<lbsi
te , policies
pol"ie5aoo
lhese
of service at
any time
t!1ese Terms
TefTll5olSe!vice
at~ny~me
General
Information
Ge .... rallllformatioo
These Terms
of Service consbltJte
and conditions
TermsofServi<e
constitute the
t!1e enbre
enUre a11reement
a~reement and oovem
!I<lvem the use of the website . You
'rou also ma:1
rna ,. be
be sub1ectto
subject to add1tmnal
additional terms
termsand
<onditions that
th.t
failure to
exercise
enforce any n11ht
or proV1sion
the Terms
of Use shall
may apply when
or third-party software
w hen you use
u"" third-party content ort!1ird-l"rty
so/tNare. OUr
OJrf<lllure
loexe
rtise or
orenforee
ri9htor
provision of
olthe
TermsofUse
s.hall not
n<lt
constitute
of such riQhtorproVJSJOn.
anyy prOVJSjOn
of Use 1s
cons~hJte a
~ waiver
waiverofsuth
fi\lhlorprovision . If
~an
provision oflhe Terms
TefTll50lUse
\~ found by
by a courtofcompetent1uiisd1ction
cou~ofoomp etent jurisdi<tion to be invalid.
invalid , the parties
p~r1ies
nevertheless aoree
to the parties'
the Terms
a9ree that the
tI1e court should
:;hould endeavor
e ndeavor to 91ve
~ive eft"ect
el'l'e <tlo
p.riles' intentions
intentions as re11ected
renetted in the
t!1e provision.
provision, and the
t!1e other proV1s1ons
proVlsions of
olthe
lerms
of
Use remain in full
olUse
lUll force
Iorte and effect
el'l'ett

Android
Aooroid Pay Promotion
Promotioo
$20
$2{)0I'l'Mdroid
oft"AAdroid Pay
Pa y promotion
promo~on valid
v~lid Iornrst
for first orders Iromthe
from the 1-800
1-8{)() CONTACTS
CONTACTSMdroid
Android App
A/lp. Olferwill
Drrerwill expire
e'pire 513
51311:/0
112016
16 11.59pm.
11 59pm, MT
Ml Oiscountva11d
Di,;countvalid for
lor
uU.S.
S. Residents
only lor
for use
Android Pay while placino
see product
for details
Residentsonly
u"" of
ofMdroid
plaoin9 order
order. See
product paoe
pa~e lor
Offer
to chanoe
med with
apply
otrer is subiect
subje<tlo
change without notice
notioe,. and may not be comb
combined
WIt!1 other
othe r ofers
ofers. Ottler
other condillons
conditions may apply
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